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After Glows Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Power is her greatest weakness, but love could be her
salvation. Dana Hutson is about to make one of the toughest decisions of her life: walking away
from her twin and her Pack. But the anger of her late mate s betrayal burns deep, and her guilt
threatens to push her over the edge. Combined with the magic she was born with intensifying to a
lethal level, she has no choice but to leave Whiskey Hollow in search of her inner peace. But what
she finds could be more than she bargained for. Cooper Reed will do anything to keep his sister and
adopted daughter safe from the demented rogue Alpha of the Bloodrose Creek Pack. That includes
killing anyone who threatens his family and going on the run. He is willing to do whatever it takes.
He isn t prepared to find his mate in the midst of the chaos. When even more secrets and dangers
come to light, Dana and Cooper must band together to stop the rogue and his minions before all is
lost. But will their...
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ReviewsReviews

Very good e book and beneficial one. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Your life period is going to be enhance when you full reading this ebook.
-- Ar lene K em m er-- Ar lene K em m er

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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